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KEEP YOUR 
COOL i‘ 
for HIV, at BESTD Clinic. It's 
free and it's fast, with no names 
and no needles. We also provide 
free STD testing, exams, and 
treatment. Staffed totally by 
volunteers and supported by 
donations, BESTD has been 
doing HIV outreach since 1987. 

Mondays 6 PM-8:30 PM: 
Free HIV & STD testing 

Tuesdays 6 PM-8:30 
PM: All of the above plus 
STD exams & treatment 

Some services only 
available for men; see 
our web site for details. 

Brady East STD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St.. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-272-2144 
www.bestd.org 

KEEP YOUR

GETTESTED
for HIV, at BESTD Clinic. It's
free and it's fast, with no names
and no needles.We also provide
free STD testing, exams, and
treatment. Staffed totally by
volunteers and supported by
donations, BESTD has been
doing  HIV outreach since  1987.

Mondays 6 PM-8:30 PM:
Free  HIV & STD testing

Tuesdays 6 PM-8:30
PM:  All of the above plus
STD exams & treatment    \

Some services only
available for men; see
our web site for details.

Bredy East STD CIlnlc
1240  E. Brady St..
Milwaukee,Wl  53202
414-272-2144
www.bestd.org
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the start, these three are quick to kick it up a few notches. 
Boasting some great exotic locations and some very hot men who are passionate 

about sex all makes Collin O'Neal's Lebanon well worth visiting. 
Prolific director Csaba Borbely over 

the past few years has made quite 
a name for himself at Pacific Sun, 
filming hot Eurostuds in increasing non-
descript films. Borbely hits a new low with 
Sexolympics for Private Man studios. 

To create a sense of the sports theme, 
the performers wear gaily colored jockstraps 
and jerseys evidently emblazed with logos. 
Yet someone at Private Man must have 
decided that these logos could result in 
potential legal issues because each and 
every shirt has the offending logo distorted, 
rather inexpertly. At best, these cloudy, 
fuzzy blobs prove exceedingly annoying as 
each scene starts. Happily, since this flick 
lacks any sort of a story, these cute little 
sports outfits are shed very quickly. 

The lack of originality continues with the 
chosen locations for the sexual encounters: 
a coach's office in the first scene, next up a 
gymnasium, then a locker room — a shower 
room not surprisingly quickly follows. The 
final scene is the most absurd. In a hallway, one man appears to be making a payoff 
to an athlete. Each look around in a furtive fashion. Cash is exchanged. Hands are 
shaken. Despite their attempt to keep a watchful eye, they are interrupted by two 
men, both participants from earlier scenes. Expressing his outrage, one man tosses 
the cash into the air, rips off his shirt, yanks off his shorts and demands to be serviced. 
His companion immediately follows suit. 

At the Sexolympics, sex proves to be the punishment for cheating. Interesting. 
Not really the sort of message most parents try to instill in their children. Worse yet, 
a potentially hot foursome never materializes. 

Sexolympics is maybe worth a rental — if you've 
rented most everything else. On the plus side, the 
guys in Sexolympics all have good bodies, a few are 
mind-bogglingly endowed and most are reasonably 
good looking. But the sex is strictly by the numbers 
and the camerawork merely adequate. 

But mention must be made of the dreadful moaning 
that accompanying every scene. Moaning so awful 
you think it must be dubbed in. Except that it isn't. 
Monotonous moaning that goes on and on and on 
until you will want to scream. 

Enjoy. 

Ratings: (* to *****) 
Lebanon: Collin O'Neal's World of Men **** 
Sexolympics * 1/2

K R 
Thank you for your support 
for "Camp Heartland" fundraiser 
and special thanks for all the 
volunteers 

Jerry & Serge 

Sunday March 11 

"LIL LUCK-O-THE IRISH 
Castaways Beer Bust (3:00pm to 7:00pm) 
Get Lucky @ KRUZ 

OPEN DAILY 3:00 PM - CLOSE 

354 E National Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

(414) 272-KRUZ 

the start, these three are quick to kick it up a few notches.
Boasting some great exotic locations and some very hot men who are passionate

about sex all  makes Collin O'Neal's  Lebanon well worth visiting.
Prolific director Csaba Borbely over

the   past   few  years   has   made   quite
a   name   for   himself   at   Pacific   Sun,
filming   hot   Eurostuds   in   increasing   non-
descript films.  Borbely  hits  a  new low with
Sexolympics for Private Man studios.

To create a  sense of the sports  theme,
the performers wear gaily colored jockstraps
and jerseys  evidently emblazed with  logos.
yet   someone   at   Private   Man   must   have
decided   that   these   logos   could   result   in
potential    legal    issues   because   each   and
every shirt has the offending logo distorted,
rather   inexpertly.   At   best,   these   cloudy,
fuzzy  blobs  prove  exceedingly annoying  as
each  scene  starts.   Happily,  since  this  flick
lacks  any  sort  of  a  story,  these  cute  little
sports outfits are shed very quickly.

The lack of originality continues with the
chosen  locations for the  sexual  encounters:
a coach's office  in the first scene,  next  up  a
gymnasium,  then  a  locker  room -a  shower
room  not  surprisingly  quickly  follows.  The
final  scene  is the  most absurd.  In  a  hallway,  one  man  appears  to  be  making a  payoff
to  an  athlete.  Each  look  around  in  a  furtive  fashion.  Cash  is  exchanged.  Hands  are
shaken.  Despite  their  attempt  to  keep  a  watchful  eye,  they  are  interrupted  by two
men,  both  participants  from  earlier  scenes.  Expressing  his  outrage,  one  man  tosses
the cash into the air, rips off his shirt, yanks off his shorts and demands to be serviced.
His companion  immediately follows suit.

At the  Sexolympics,  sex proves  to  be the  punishment for  cheating.  Interesting.
Not really the sort of message most parents try to instill in their children. Worse yet,
a potentially hot foursome never materializes.

Sexolympics  is  maybe  worth  a  rental  -if you've
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rented  most  everything  else.  On  the  plus  side,  the
guys  in  Sexolympics  all  have  good  bodies,  a  few  are
mind-bogglingly  endowed  and  most  are  reasonably
good  looking.  But  the  sex  is  strictly  by the  numbers
and the camerawork merely adequate.

But mention must be made of the dreadful moaning
that  accompanying  every  scene.  Moaning  so  awful
you  think  it  must  be  dubbed  in.  Except  that  it  isn't.
Monotonous  moaning  that  goes  on  and  on  and  on
until you will want to scream.

Enjoy.

Ratings:  (*  to *****)
Lebanon: Collin O'Neal's World of Men   ****
sexolympics   *  ./2



Hey folks...it's me....Ruthie! How the hell are ya? I'd 
like to talk about passion. No, not THAT kind of pas-
sion. I'm talking about an intrinsic enthusiasm you feel 
for something... a hobby, social cause or political movement, for instance. 

I've been lucky enough to meet two people who had such amazing, 
deep-seated enthusiasms that they had no choice but to turn their pas-
sions into their vocations. Luckily, we all inherent the benefits. 

One of those people is Dale Gutzman, owner and operator of Off the 
Wall Theatre in downtown Milwaukee. Dale's livelihood springs from his 
love of theater, and we...the audience...are the beneficiaries. 

The other person is Terry Boughner. Terry and his partner Jerry 
Johnson founded "The Wisconsin Light"—the first Milwaukee-based 
LGBT newspaper. I'm sorry to say that Terry passed away in late January, 
but the immense legacy he left behind, the spirit of his passion will be 
with Wisconsin for years to come. 

At the memorial service, speakers such as Congresswoman Tammy 
Baldwin and ARCW's Doug Nelson described Terry's passion and what 
his devotion meant to Wisconsin. Having started my column, "Dear 
Ruthie," in Terry's "Wisconsin Light" oh-so many years ago, I couldn't 
have agreed with them more. 

The newspaper was an immense part of Terry's life, but his real pas-
sion was securing equality for all members of the LGBT community. This 
accomplished author, journalist, professor and historian was an ardent 
zealot for equal rights. Terry was never one to sit back and let others 
do the work. He wasn't one to complain about the state of a situation 
without drumming up the action needed to address it; instead, Terry 
used the power of the pen to flex a social muscle and make others take 
notice; and he did so superbly. 

Terry (and Jerry) often went without items most of us take for grant-
ed if it meant making a donation to an LGBT charity or political function. 
Anyone who knew Terry understood that monetary profits meant noth-
ing to him. Securing equal rights were the hallmarks of success to Terry. 
His passion consumed him...and for that we should all be grateful. 

At the end of the memorial service, the crowd was asked to think 
about what they were passionate about. How can each of us turn that 
excitement into something that would positively impact the world? 
Think about it. If each of us could accomplish even an ounce of what 
Terry did, what a glorious and peaceful world it would be. Thank you, 
Terry, for sharing your passion. We'll never forget you! 

Hey folks...it's  me .... Ruthie!  How the  hell  are ya?  I'd
like to talk about passion.  No,  not THAT kind of pas-
sion.  ['m talking about an  intrinsic enthusiasm you feel
for something...  a  hobby,  social cause or political  movement,  for instance.

['ve  been  lucky enough to  meet two people who had such  amazing,
deep-seated enthusiasms that they had  no choice  but to turn  their pas-
sions  into their vocations.  Luckily, we all  inherent the  benefits.

One of those people  is  Dale Gutzman,  owner and operator of Off the
Wall Theatre  in  downtown  Milwaukee.  Dale's  livelihood  springs from  his
love of theater,  and we...the audience...are  the  beneficiaries.

The other person  is Terry Boughner. Terry and  his  partner Jerry
Johnson founded  "The Wisconsin  Light"-the first Milwaukee-based
LGBT newspaper.  I'm  sorry to say that Terry passed away in  late January,
but the  immense  legacy he  left  behind,  the  spirit of his  passion will  be
with Wisconsin  for years to come.

At the memorial  service,  speakers such  as Congresswoman Tammy
Baldwin  and  ARC\^/'s  Doug Nelson described Terry's passion  and what
his devotion  meant to Wisconsin.  Having started  my column,  "Dear
Ruthie,"  in Terry's  "Wisconsin  Light"  oh-so  many years ago,  I  couldn't
have agreed with them  more.

The newspaper was  an  immense  part of Terry's  life,  but his  real  pas-
sion was  securing equality for all  members  of the  LGBT community. This
accomplished author, I.ournalist,  professor and  historian was an  ardent
zealot for equal  rights. Terry was  never one to sit  back and  let others
do the work.  He wasn't one to complain  about the state of a situation
without drumming up the action  needed to address  it;  instead, Terry
used the power of the  pen  to flex a social  muscle and  make others take
notice;  and  he did  so  superbly.

Terry (and Jerry) often went without items  most of us take for grant-
ed  if it  meant  making a  donation  to an  LGBT charity or political  function.
Anyone who knew Terry understood that monetary profits meant noth-
ing to  him.  Securing equal  rights were the  hallmarks of success to Terry.
His  passion  consumed  him...and for that we should a][  be grateful.

At the end of the memorial  service,  the crowd was  asked to think
about what they were passionate about.  How can each of us turn that
excitement into something that would  positively impact the world?
Think about it.  If each  of us could accomplish  even  an  ounce of what
Terry did, what a glorious and  peaceful world  it would  be. Thank you,
Terry,  for sharing your passion. \^/e'll  never forget you!



DVD REVIEWS Lebanon: Collin O'Neal's World of Men from Raging Stallion 
pits NNWMa 

Popular porn performer and director 
Collin O'Neal isn't satisfied with finding 
hot American men to film having sex. In his 
extraordinary Lebanon: Collin O'Neal's World 
of Men, O'Neill along with a few handpicked 
associates — including reigning Raging Stallion 
superstar Francois Sagat -- venture to war torn 
Lebanon to film a truly remarkable adult film. 

In the opening scene, O'Neal pairs Sagat 
with Said, a handsome bearded local with a thick 
covering of dark fur all over his light-skinned 
body. For those who haven't seen Francois Sagat 
before, you are sure going to be in for quite a 
treat. Raw muscle, sexy tattoos plus his more 
than ample member, Francois Sagat must be one 
of the hottest men on the planet. Why these two 
hot men are cruising each other in what is clearly 
a bombed out building is anyone's guess. Then 
again, this is Lebanon after all. Since no bombs 
are actually falling, they start to make out like 
devouring each other's bodies with real passion. This is one hot scene! 

Next up cute little Samir forgoes the beach in favor of an afternoon with tall, dark 
and "take me, take me now" hunk, Youssef. Samir is literally insatiable, gobbling up 
Youssef with a fervor and intensity all-too-rare in most adult films. O'Neal films this 

scene with a single camera and with an intense 
intimacy that is extraordinarily compelling. 
Their money shots are, well, right on the money. 
What a pleasure to watch a scene where the 
participants actually seem to be as into the sex as 
we are supposed to think they are. Exhausted at 
this point but carrying on, nevertheless, the next 
scene could hardly not fall short. 

American Martin Mazza submits to the dubious 
charms of Marco in an ordinary kitchen setting. 
Marco is sexy but a somewhat out of shape top. 
As if thinking that it is up to him to uphold the 
myth of Arab masculinity, Marco refuses Mazza's 
determined efforts at affection, slapping away his 
attempts of kissing. Yawn. Marco just isn't hot 
enough for his arrogance and despite Mazza's 
determined efforts, this scene is the film's proves 
the most disappointing. -- Next! 

Jumping to the final scene, O'Neal is seen doing 
a bit of sightseeing, Hey, it's a vacation, after all. Then O'Neal spies handsome, hunky 
Jacko amongst some classical ruins. Buff and exceptionally good looking, Jacko looks 
very much like a modern-day god. They cruise as the sun sets, ancient ruins glistening 
in the background. Gorgeous. Way too good to pass up, and with Sagat sure to follow, 
O'Neal finds a place for he and Sagat to devour this young stud. With men as hot as 
these, no language other than sex is required and if the scene feels a bit awkward at 

the sex-starved bandits they are, 

The Longest, Finest Cocktail Hour in Town 
2 pm - 9 pm, Monday thru Friday 

RALLGAME 
196 S. 2nd St. • Milwaukee • 414-273-7474 

11111k 

ilt ik MON. -Cocktail Hour 2pm-close TUE. -Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25¢ „op (
WED. -Shots of Doctors V, Mugs are $1.75 all night! 

THUR. - Pull Tabs. drinks as low as 250 FRI. -Hors D'oeuvres .."./ • 

SAT. SUN. & HOLIDAYS -Juice Drinks $325 11am - 6 pm, $1.75 mugs 
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St. Patrick's Day 
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aFe  actually  falling,  they  start  to  make  out  like  the  sex-starved  bandits  they  are,
devouring each other's bodies with  real  passion. This is one hot scene!

Next up cute little Samir forgoes the beach  in favor of an afternoon with tall,  dark
and  "take  me,  take  me  now"  hunk,  youssef.  Samir  is  literally insatiable,  gobbling up
youssef with  a fervor and intensity all-too-rare  in  most adult films.  O'Neal films this

Popular  porn  performer  and  director
Collin   O'Neal   isn't   satisfied  with   finding
hot American  men  to film  having sex.  [n  his
extraordinary   Lebanon:   Collin   O'Neal's   World
of  Men,   O'Neill   along  with   a   few   handpicked
associates  -  including   reigning   Raging  Stallion
superstar  Francois  Sagat  --  venture  to  war  torn
Lebanon to film  a truly remarkable adult film.

In  the  opening  scene,  O'Neal  pairs  Sagat
with Said, a handsome bearded local with a thick
covering  of  dark  fur   all   over   his   light-skinned
body.  For those who  haven't seen  Francois Sagat
before,  you  are  sure  going  to  be  in  for  quite  a
treat.  Raw  muscle,  sexy  tattoos  plus  his  more
than  ample member,  Francois Sagat must be one
of the hottest men on the planet. \^/hy these two
hot men are cruising each other in what is clearly
a  bombed  out  building  is  anyone's  guess.  Then
again,  this  is  Lebanon  after  all.  Since  no  bombs

scene  with  a  single  camera  and  with  an  intense
intimacy     that     is     extraordinarily     compelling.
Their  money  shots  are,  well,  right  on  the  money.
What  a  pleasure   to  watch  a  scene  where  the
participants actually seem to be as into the sex as
we are supposed to think they are.   Exhausted at
this  point  but carrying on,  nevertheless,  the  next
scene could  hardly not fall  short.

American Martin Mazza submits to the dubious
charms  of  Marco  in  an  ordinary  kitchen  setting.
Marco  is  sexy but  a  somewhat  out of shape top.
As  if thinking that  it  is  up  to  him  to  uphold  the
myth  of Arab  masculinity,  Marco  refuses  Mazza's
determined efforts at affection,  slapping away his
attempts  of  kissing.  yawn.   Marco  just  isn't  hot
enough   for   his   arrogance   and   despite   Mazza's
determined efforts,  this  scene  is the film's  proves
the most disappointing.    --Next!

Jumping to the final scene, O'Neal is seen doing
a bit of sightseeing, Hey, it's a vacation, after all. Then O'Neal spies handsome, hunky
Jacko amongst some classical  ruins.  Buff and exceptionally good  looking, Jacko looks
very much like a modern-day god. They cruise as the sun sets, ancient ruins glistening
in the background. Gorgeous. Way too good to pass up, and with Sagat sure to follow,
O'Neal finds a place for he and Sagat to devour this young stud. \Mth men as hot as
these,  no  language other than  sex is  required  and  if the scene feels a  bit awkward at
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Cocktail  Hour Prices All  Day Long!
Irish Buffet and more @ 7pm



It's March and that means two things...St. Patrick's Day and booze. I was 
going to spill out a recipe for Irish Soda bread, but I) I didn't have a recipe for it; 
2) I've never made it; and 3) I think the stuff comes outta the oven like a tasteless 
brick of dough. So, I heated up the stove and got cookin' on some dishes that make 
great St. Patty's Day meals. Try 'em yourself and see. Now eat good and shut up! 

Scotch-Drunk Chicken 
Here's a one-dish meal that St. Patty himself couldn't turn down. Enjoy it with a 
few slices of hearty bread, a dark beer and a red-haired friend or two. 

4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts 
I stick of butter (That's right! A whole damn stick!) 
2 apples, peeled and sliced 
I small onion, separated into rings 
I teaspoon lemon-pepper 
I teaspoon dried tarragon 
1/2  cup flour 
1/2  cup chicken broth 
3/4  cup milk 
3 tablespoons scotch 
3 tablespoons heavy whipping cream 

In a large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat, melt the butter. Sauté the 
chicken in the butter for 3 to 5 minutes on each side. Add the apples, onion, 
lemon-pepper, and tarragon. Cook for 7 to 10 minutes or until the chicken is no 
longer pink in the middle and its juices run clear. Stir in the flour. Carefully whisk 
in the broth and milk. Bring to a gentle boil. Lower heat and stir until sauce thick-
ens. Gently stir in the scotch and cream. Stir until heated through. 
Ruthie's Culinary Clues 
• Why not make it 4 tablespoons of scotch? It is St. Patrick's Day, isn't it? 

Seriously though, adjust the scotch as you see fit. 
• If you're watching your figure, try reduced-fat half-and-half in place of the 

whipping cream. You'll get a slightly sweeter flavor that works well with the 
apples. 

FREE FIRST MEETING 
General Practice Including: 
REAL ESTATE 
• Purchase 
• Sale 
• Closings 
• Real Estate 
• Landlord/Tenant 
• Deeds 

Health Care 
Power of Attorney 

provided upon request 

Downtown Milwaukee Office w/appointment only 
Milwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells St. Milwaukee 
6666 S. 108th Street • Hales Corners (414)629-2800 

cell (414)430-3644 wklaus8163@aol.com 

Title XIX Medicaid 
• Know your exemptions 
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Warren J. Klaus 
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124 W National (414)220-4340 
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1 This Is It M 
418 E Wells (414)278-9192 
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135 E National (414)383-9412 

* Viva La Femme MWS 
1619 S. 1st St. (414)389-9360 
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1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806 
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It's  March  and that means two things...St.  Patrick's  Day and  booze.  I was
going to  spill  out  a  recipe  for  Irish  Soda  bread,  but  I)  I  didn't  have  a  recipe  for  it;
2)  I've  never made  it;  and  3)  I  think the stuff comes outta the oven  like a  tasteless
brick of dough. So,  I  heated up the stove and got cookin' on some dishes that make
great St.  Patty's  Day meals. Try `em yourself and  see.  Now eat good  and  shut  up!

Scotch-Drunk Chicken
Here's a one-dish  meal that St.  Patty himself couldn't turn down.  Enjoy it with a
few slices of hearty bread,  a dark beer and a  red-haired friend or two.

4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts
I  stick of butter qhat's right! A whole damn stick!)
2 apples, peeled and sliced
I  small onion, separated into rings
I  teaspoon lemon-pepper
I  teaspoon dried tarragon
I/2 cup flour
I/2 cup chicken broth
3/4 cup milk
3 tablespoons scotch
3 tablespoons heavy whipping cream

ln  a  large  nonstick skillet over medium-high  heat,  melt the  butter.  Saut6 the
chicken  in  the  butter for  3  to  5  minutes on  each  side.  Add the apples,  onion,
lemon-pepper,  and tarragon.   Cook for  7 to  10  minutes or until  the chicken  is  no
longer  pink  in  the  middle  and  its juices  run  clear.  Stir  in  the  flour.  Carefully whisk
in  the  broth  and  milk.  Bring to  a  gentle  boil.  Lower  heat  and  stir  until  sauce thick-
ens.  Gently stir in  the  scotch  and cream.  Stir until  heated through.

Ruthie's Culinary Clues
•      Why not  make  it 4 tablespoons  of scotch?  lt  is  St.  Patrick's  Day,  isn't  it?

Seriously though,  adjust the  scotch  as you  see fit.
•      lfyou're watching your figure,  try  reduced-fat  half-and-half in  place of the

whipping cream.  you'll  get a  slightly sweeter flavor that works well with  the
apples.

FREn FIRST MEnTING
Gfroral Practice lneluding:
REAL ES-RATE
• Purehase
• Sale
• Closing8
• Real Estate
• LandlordITenaht
. beed8

Downtown Milvraukee Office vwhppointment only
Milvraukee Bar Association 424 E. \^fells St. Milvraukee
6665 S.108th Street . Hales Corners   (414ys29i2800

cell (414)430L3644     wklaus81es@aol.com
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Cohchffion/Pahersoonhads
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MILWAUKEE  MAP  LISTING
*ArtBar   M,W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

3  Ballgame  M, F
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

7  Boom  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd st    (414)277-5040

10  Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr
209 E National    (414)643-6900

5  C'estLavie   M,S,St,F
23l s 2nd         (414)291-9600
*  City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G, LL
111 W. Howard Aye (414)481-1441

12  Fluid  M, W, G
819 South 2nd        (414)643-5843

17  HarborRoom   M,LL,Cr,F,P
117 E. Green field   (414)672-7988
*  KRUZ  M Cr LL P
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

11  LacageAITC M,W,VPPJF,S,G
80ls 2nd,  (414)383-8330

16  Mona's   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S.1st st.     (414)643-0377
*  M's  (New)
1101 S. 2nd     (414)383-8900
*  Milwaukee Pumphouse  (New)
2011 S.1st st.     (414)744-7008
*  NutHut
1500 W Scott    (414)647-2673

8  SWITCH  M,V, G, P, St
124 W National    (414)220-4340

20  Tazzbah Bar & Grille  M, G, F
1712 W Pierce St.  (414)672-8466

1 This Is It M
418 E Wells (414)278-9192

9  Triangle  M,W,V,P,S
135 E National     (414)383-9412
*  Viva La Femme  MWS
1619 S.1stst.      (414)389-9360

13  Walker's Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd st    (414)643-7468

i 57ys°.°2dnyis  n{ZT[')G6SZE8o6
RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MIVSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JODees      MWS      (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate ct    (608)277-9700

Rays      M,W,Cr   (608)241-9335
2526 E. Washington Street

Shamrock   M,W,G,F
117 W. Main      (608)255-5029

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Crossroads  (920)830-1927
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton

Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 H. Wisconsin, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

Tipsy's  (920)455-1005
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay

XS   1106 Main, Green Bay

club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 0shkosh Ave, Oshkosh

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

Key to symbols - Men, Women,
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food
Video, LL = Levi & Leather
* means not on map
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The 2007 Milwaukee L.GBT Pride Parade . "United for Equality' 
It's never too early to register
your group for the Parade. 

I 
' dill 1,‘ 
Pip j 

MIA 

=SM:17.1. 1

alb 46.11. 

Please check the website for Parade Applications `./  and other info. 

Become a volunteer for the 2007 Pride Parade. 
A volunteer form can be downloaded from our website. 

www.prideparademke.com 

PUMP! at

ANDREW-
CHRISTIAN 

at goo 

Big 

Men • INL_11/11/ ILI SAC IE ME. 

Providing more reasons than 
ever to be out in Milwaukee. 

PUMP! 
Mixing Big, Hot, Sweaty Sets Every Sunday 
Milwaukee's Best Dance Music 
With DJ John Murges and Special Guest DJs 

$6 Specialty Martinis* 9 pm Sundays at Three 

722 N Milwaukee St — (414) 225-0003 

threelounge,com 

Andrew Christian Underwear Launch Party" 

Sunday, March 18th at Three 

With DJ Jim Belanger (Chicago) 

Go-Go Boys ° Giveaways ° $6 Specialty Martini 

Served Chilled — Relax. Indulge. Chill. 
Downtempo & Chilled-Out House Music 
with DJ John Murges 

$5 Sangria & Flavored Mojitos. Specialty Cocktails 

e 9 pm Wednesdays at Good Life 

EY LCD N 

1935 N. Water St. (Water at Humboldt) 

(414) 271-JERK — goodlifemilwaukee.corrl 

Babylon — Milwaukee's Thursday Night Hata 
for Those In•the•Know 
Milwaukee's Best Dance Music with DJ.
$4 Absolut Mixers, Specialty Cocktails* 

9 pm Thursdays at Red Light 

175B N Water St. — (414) 272-0250 

ztrocadero,com 

pumpmilwaukee.cem 

musuare.ruminumnmilwaukee 

featuring 

ABSOLUT 

VODKA 
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PuMP!
MixingBig,Het]§weatySetgEvery§unday
Milwaukee'§ Best Dance Music
WithDJJohnMurge§and§pecialGueBtDJs

$6 Specialty Martini§4  9 pin Sundays at -

722N Milwaukee§t  -(414)225-I)003

threelounge.com

AndrewchrigtilnundervrearLaunchpartyM

Sunday,March18thatThree

WiehBJJimBelanger(Chicago)

Ge.Gel)eyg ° Giveaways a  SespeciaftyMartin

Served chilled  -  ReleyL Indulge. ChiIA
Downtempc) a Chilled-Out House Music
with DJ John Murge§

$5 Sangria a flavored Mojito§. §peciafty

9pmVvedne§daysatGoodLife

1 935 N, Water §t;, [\^fater at Humboldr]
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Irish Whiskey Stew 
Ya can't go wrong with a pot of this hearty chill-chaser simmering on your 

stovetop. Snuggle up with the Irish guy you met last night, enjoy steaming bowlfuls 
of this stew and have yourself a helluva March holiday. 

1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil 
3 teaspoons minced garlic 
2 large onions, chopped 
2 cans (4-oz. each) diced green chile peppers 
I teaspoon oregano 
I teaspoon basil 
Dash of salt 
Dash of pepper 
I pound beef stew meat 
8 red potatoes, cut into chunks 
2 shots Irish whiskey 
2 cans (15- or 15.5-oz. each) diced tomatoes with peppers and onions 
8 cups beef broth 

Spray a Dutch oven (that's a big pot) with nonstick cooking spray. Add the 
oil to the Dutch oven and warm over medium heat. Add the garlic, onions and 
peppers. Cook until the onion is tender. Add the oregano, basil, salt, pepper and 
stew meat. Cook until the meat is well browned. Carefully stir in the potatoes and 
the whiskey. Continue to simmer for 15 minutes. Stir in the tomatoes and broth. 
Simmer over low heat for 1-1/2 hours. Check doneness of meat before serving. 
Ruthie's Culinary Clues 
• Extra virgin olive oil is one of few ingredients where you actually get a better 

product the more money you spend. So don't be a cheap ass! Get the good 
stuff and your food will taste better. 
Get creative with this dish, folks! You like spicy peppers? Chop them up and 
toss them in! Turkey sausage is the meat you wrap your lips around most? Use 
it instead of stew meat. You really can't go wrong experimenting with this dish. 
Go nuts. In fact, share your variations with me! 

Got a recipe or question for Ruthie? Send it to dearmsruthie0yahoo.com. Include 
your name & address. If she publishes your recipe, you'll receive a FREE "Bitchin' Kitchen" 
apron. Or buy one yourself at her online store, www.cafepress.com/shopruthie. 

OutBound Magazine 
P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 
800-578-3785 920-655-0611 

email:editor@quest-onli ne.com 
Publisher: Mark Mariucci, 

Za's Publications: OutBound & Quest 
OutBound Magazine is published monthly by 
Za's Publications. © 2006, Za's Publications, all 
rights reserved. Distributed FREE at select-
ed GLBT friendly businesses. Reproduction 
in part or whole is strictly prohibited unless 
consent is given expressly by the publisher. 
OutBound's use of photos or accompanying 
editorial material does not imply any sexual 
orientation of people or businesses depicted or 
mentioned within said photos or editorial mate-
rial. OutBound does not assume responsibility 
for statements by advertisers. All unsolicited 
photographs, letters and editorials are subject 
to OutBound's right to copyright and publish 
with rights to change, edit or comment. 

Q 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 
• Lockers 
• Private Room Call for Specials! 
• Dry Sauna 
• Steam Room 
• Whirlpool 
• Tanning Beds 
• Hot Music 
• Cybex/Lifecycle 
• Stairmaster 

WiFi 1-1"37117c-u 

WE HAVE MORTGAGES FOR 

EVERYONE'S NEEDS! 

• Home Purchases. 

• Refinances. 

• Investment Properties. 
• Debt Consolidation. 

• Bankruptcy. 

• Foreclosures. 

• Stated Income Loans. 

• Cash out for ANY REASON!!! 

ASAP FINANCIAL, LLC 
Call us today at 

1-877-641-ASAP (2727) 

or visit our website at 

www.asapfinancial.net 

Irish WIIiskey Stew
ya can't go wrong with a pot of  this hearty chill-chaser simmering on your

stovetop. Snuggle up with the Irish guy you  met last night, enjoy steaming bowlfuls
of this stew and  have yourself a helluva  March  holiday.

I/2   cup extra-virgin olive oil
3 teaspoons minced garlic
2 large onions, chopped
2 cans (4-oz. each) diced green chile peppers
I  teaspoon oregano
I  teaspoon basil
Dash of salt
Dash of pepper
I  pound beef stew meat
8 red potatoes, cut into chunks
2 shots Irish whiskey
2 cans (15-or  15.5-oz. each) diced tomatoes with peppers and onions
8 cups beef broth

Spray a  Dutch  oven  (that's a  big pot) with  nonstick cooking spray.  Add the
oil  to the  Dutch  oven  and warm over medium  heat.  Add the garlic,  onions  and
peppers.  Cook until  the onion  is tender.  Add the oregano,  basil,  salt,  pepper and
stew meat.  Cook until  the  meat  is well  browned.  Carefully stir in  the  potatoes and
the whiskey.  Continue to simmer for  I 5  minutes.  Stir in  the tomatoes  and  broth.
Simmer over  low heat for  I -I/2  hours.  Check doneness of meat  before serving.

Ruthie's  Culinary Clues
•       Extra virgin  olive oil  is one offew ingredients where you  actually get a  better

product the  more  money you  spend.  So don't  be  a  cheap  ass!  Get the good
stuff and your food will  taste  better.

•       Get creative with  this dish,  folks!  you  like  spicy peppers?  Chop them  up and

toss them  in! Turkey sausage  is the  meat you wrap your  lips  around  most?  use
it  instead of stew meat. you  really can't go wrong experimenting with  this dish.
Go  nuts.  In  fact,  share your variations with  me!

Got a  recipe or question  for  Ruthie? Send  it to _d_earmsruthie@yahoo.com.  Include

your name 6 address.  If she publishes your recipe, you'll  receive a  FREE  "Bitchin'  Kitchen"
apron.   Or buy one yourself at her online store, \^rww.cafepress.com/shopruthie.

OutBound Magazine
P.O. Box  1961  Green Bay, WI 54305

800-578-3785    920-655-0611
email:editor@quest-online.com

Publisher: Mark Mariucci,
Za's Publications: OutBound & Quest

OutBound Magazine is published monthly by
Za's Publications. © 2006, Za's Publications, all
rights reserved.   Distributed FREE  at select-
ed  GLBT friendly businesses.   Reproduction
in  part  or whole  is  strictly  proliibited  unless
consent  is  given  expressly  by  tlie  publisher.
OutBound's  use  of  photos  or  accompanying
editorial  material  does  not  imply  any  sexual
orientation of people or businesses depicted or
mentionedwithinsaidphotosoreditorialmate-
ria].  OutBound does not assume responsibility
for statements by advertisers.   All unsolicited
I)hotographs, letters and editorials are subject
to OutBound's right to copyright and publish
with rights to change, edit or comment.
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315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl
414.278.8989
www.midtowno-spa.com

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility
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• Priva(® R®®m
• Dry Sauna
• Steam R®®m
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• Hot Music
I Cybex/Lifecycle
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the person who teaches you knows 
what the hell they are talking about. 

Brent, 
I want to get my dick pierced, 

but I am really emberassed cause I 
have a really small pecker. Can I still 
get my dick pierced? Little Prick 

Well Prick, you can definitely 
still get you dick pierced. And trust 
me there is no embarrassment issue 
at our store, we have seen it all, 
including dicks I had to go chop-
ping through hair to get to. So don't 
worry about it. 

And so this just about wraps 
up my column for this month. I 
hope you have a great St. Patrick's 
Day and most of all I hope you 
remember at least most of it. Don't 
forget to drop me an e-mail at 
Fivantgarde(@voyager.net.

Quest is 14 Years Old! 
Pick up Wisconsin's first choice for LGBT 
News and Entertainment at all your favorite 

LGBT friendly bars restaurants & bookstores. 
Proudly Gay Owned & Operated 

gnu 
quest news update 

Your News Updated Daily! 
www.quest-online.com 

Body Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as 

big a drive as you do! 
At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 

they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
(414)607-4068 
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it NEW MUSICAL THAT'S A LINE-DANCIN'... 
FINE-ROMANCIN'... BOOT-SCOOTIN'... 

RAW-HIDIN'... BULL-RIDIN' GOOD TIME! 
Featuring Hit Songs by: Travis Tritt, Clint Black, Shania Twain, Dixie Chicks, 

Charlie Daniels, Willie Nelson, Garth Brooks, Brooks & Dunn and more! 

ONE NIGHT ONLY! SUNDAY,APRIL 15th 
On Sale Now - Tickets S35-S50 

Marcus Center 
for the Performing Arts 

Marcus Center Box Office 414.273.7206 
www.MarcusCenter.org / uvinfti.ticketmaster.com 

the person who teaches you knows
what the hell they are talking about.

Brent,
I want to get my dick pierced,

but I  am  really emberassed cause I
have a  really small  pecker.   Can  I  still

get my dick pierced?    Little  prick

Well  Prick,  you  can  definitely
still get you  dick pierced.   And trust
me there  is no embarrassment issue
at our store, we have seen  it all,
including dicks  I  had  to go chop-
ping through  hair to get to.   So don't
worry about it.

And so this just about wraps
up my column for this  month.   I
hope you  have a great St.  Patrick's
Day and  most of all  I  hope you
remember at least most of it.   Don't
forget to drop me an e-mail  at
Avantcarde®royaeer.net.

Quest is 14 Years Old!
Pick up Wisconsin's first choice for LCBT
News and Entertajnmen( at all your favorite

LGBT friendly bars restaurants & bookstores,
Proudly Gay Owned & Operated

a?ed#qute

YOU New. Uedaed Dafty!
~.queehodme.com

Body Pierciilg your Play oh the game?
Then you need a team that lias as

big a drive as you do!
AI Avant¢arde Body Piercing

tltey know wliat you want and how
to get y®lJ there.

7219 W. Greenfield Awe.
West AIlis, Wl
(414)6074068
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819 S. 2nd Street 414.643.5843 
www.fluid.gaymke.com 

•• 
Drag Queen Bingo 
March 11th - St. Patrick's Bingo 
Wear Green and get a free shot! 
• March 25 - Bingo: Hosted by 

Karen Valentine & Maple 

St. Patrick's Day 
March 17th - Open at 2pm 
$2 shots of Tullamore Dew 

Spring Fever 
March 22 - Spring into Action! 
$4.75 on ALL Martinis 8pm - Close 

Cocktail Hour 
3-8 pm 

iikArH 

ROOF  ,-CAMP 
S711.'01.)1% 

209 E National Ave MiMelWee, WIV3204 

Drag Queen 8
March  11 th -St.  Patrick's Bingo ©flffi@
Wear Green and get a free shot!
• March 25 -Bingo: Hosted by

Karen Valentine & Maple ©flffi

St. Patrick's Day
March  17th - Open at 2pm
$2 shots of Tullamore Dew

Spring Fever
March 22 -Spring into Action!
$4.75 on ALL Martinis   8pm -Close



Well here we are preparing our green duds for Good old St Patrick's 
Day. Just remember, what goes in green usually comes out green, so don't 
blame your trick for the evening on that! Well March has come and hope-
fully some warmer temps come with it, I mean jeeze my jewelry gets cold 
awfully fast! Well onto my rant and rave about well, nothing really. 

This month I figured I should talk more about the common question 
that we get in the shop. The most common is "Is it gonna hurt?" Well 
there is only one response you can have to a question like that. "Miss that 
will be five dollars to answer any stupid questions you have." You have to 
realize that you are putting a hole in your body. There is going to be some 
discomfort with that. However the amount of pain you actually feel during 
the piercing is over so quickly that you rarely even realize that the piercing 
has been done. 

Another stupid thing that people do constantly is not listening to the 
piercer. To be very honest last week I had a lady come in to get her navel 
pierced and I told her to lie down. Well she laid down alright. . . on her 
stomach. I was very tempted at that point to ask her if she had children, 
for if she did, I am sure that we are all massively screwed come the future. 
We can tell a customer to look straight ahead at us and all they do is turn 
their head and lean on stuff. Have you ever wanted to smack the hell out 
of someone?? Stop in the shop sometime and I am sure you will meet 
someone who needs to get hit. (But beware, if you want to hit me I charge. 
And I may be easy but I sure as hell ain't cheap!) 

And as I sit here in my office staring at the blizzard outside, I can't help 
but wonder what the hell is going to happen when I am too old to wipe 
my own ass. And seeing some of the people of today coming in the shop I 
have but one simple request. When I am so old that I can't wipe my own 
ass, just take me out into the field and put me out of my misery like old 
yeller. 

Well now that I have ranted and raved for a little while how about some 
reader mail. 

Brent, 
I was wondering how do you learn to become a piercer? 

Dan 

Well Dan you have to first make sure you are interested in the career. 
And secondly you have to find someone who is willing to teach you how to 
perform the art. Also and this may be the hardest part, making sure that 
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-4n Marcus Center 
the Hsforrory tidretinaster 414.276.4545 or ticketmaster.com 
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S LE 
A MUSICAL 

M1U 
MAY 22-27, 2007 

MARCUS CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
Marcus Center Box Office 414.273.7206 or 888.612.3500 
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Broadway A. ro,,ArioRrica.t.on. tenrcu.,entor.orr Cioups of 10 oi mar, SAVE, call 414.273.7121 alo. 

Well  here we are preparing our green duds for Good old St Patrick's
Day.   Just remember, what goes  in green  usually comes out green,  so don't
blame your trick for the evening on that!   Well  March  has come and  hope-
fully some warmer temps come with  it,  I  mean jeeze  my jewelry gets cold
awfully fast!   Well  onto  my rant and rave about well,  nothing really.

This  month  I figured  I  should talk more about the common question
that we get in the shop.   The most common  is  "ls  it gonna  hurt?"   Well
there is only one response you can  have to a question  like that.  "Miss that
will  be five dollars to answer any stupid questions you  have."   you  have to
realize that you  are putting a  hole in your body.   There  is going to  be some
discomfort with  that.  However the amount of pain you  actually feel  during
the piercing is over so quickly that you  rarely even  realize that the piercing
has  been  done.

Another stupid thing that  people do constantly is  not listening to the
piercer.   To be very honest last week I  had a  lady come  in  to get  her navel
pierced  and  I  told  her to  lie  down.   Well  she  laid down  alright.  .  .  on  her
stomach.   I was very tempted at that point to ask her if she had children,
for if she did,  I  am  sure that we are all  massively screwed come the future.
We can  tell  a customer to  look straight ahead  at us and all they do is turn
their head and  lean  on  stuff.   Have you  ever wanted to smack the  hell  out
of someone??   Stop  in the shop sometime and  I  am  sure you will  meet
someone who needs to get hit.   (But beware,  if you want to hit me I charge.
And  I  may be easy but  I  sure  as  hell  ain't cheap!)

And as  I  sit  here in  my office staring at the  blizzard outside,  I  can't help
but wonder what the hell  is going to  happen when  I  am  too old to wipe
my own  ass.   And seeing some of the people of today coming in  the shop  I
have but one simple request.   When  I  am  so old that  I  can't wipe  my own
ass, just take  me out  into the field and  put me out of my misery like old
yeller.

Well  now that I  have ranted and  raved for a  little while  how about some
reader  mail.

Blent,
I was wondering how do you  learn to  become a  piercer?

Dan

Well  Dan you  have to first  make sure you  are  interested  in  the career.
And secondly you  have to find someone who is willing to teach you  how to
perform  the art.   Also and this  may be the  hardest part,  making sure that



March 16th 
Registration 7 pm 

AMF West Allis Bowl 
10901 W Lapham St., Milwaukee 

Get entry forms from any H.I.T. Board Member 
or www.hitmilwaukee.org 
or call David (414)453-1868 

$20 per person (5 person teams) 
FREE Bus leaving 2nd & National 6:30 pm 
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Pre-Register Party, March 10 @ SWITCH 
Registration starts 9pm, 

Variety Show starts 10pm Hosted by KV 

NoilOTINFuLn 
SUNDAYS 

HOT MALE 
DANCERS 
AFTER 9:30PIVI 

TGie
FEATURING $1 OFF DRINKS & BOTTLE BEER 

DONT FORGET "HOT MILWAUKEE MEAT" 
MALE DANCERS EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT AFTER 1 0:30 PM 

Saturday Night, March 3 
Come sample various adult toys, body lotions and sexy clothing 
and wish Jeff a HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! 

Thursdays-
Karaoke 

Saturdays-
Catch Saturday Night Disco Fever 

Think Spring! 
Volleyball Teams are now Forming! 

.6-)gt.er 
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Hosted by KV 
Saturday, March 10 
Starts after 1 Op m 

SWITCH 124 W NATIONAL AVE, MILWAUKEE 414.220.4340 

HO
DANGRERS
AFTER 9:80PM

MALE

FBATURING $1  OFF DRINKS & BOTTI,B BEER
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March 16th
Registration 7 pin

AMF West Allis Bowl
10901 W Lapham St., Mjlwaiukee

Get entry forms from any H.I.T. Board Member
orwww.hitmilwaukee.org
or call David (414)45311868

$20 per person (5 person teams)
FREE Bus leaIving 2nd & National 6:30 pin

Pre-Register_Part]h March 1 Q @ SWITCH
R_egistration starts 9p-in,Variety Show starts 10pm H6sted by KV

DONT FORGET ..HOT MILWAUKEE MEAT"
MAI,B DIINCBRS BVBRY FRIDAY NIGHT AFTER  1 0:80 PM

Comesamplevariousadulttoys,bodylotionsandseryclothjng
and wish Jeff a HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
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Think Spring!
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Starts after 10pm

SWITCH  124 W NATIOIVAL AVE, MILWAUKEE   414.220.4340



This Is It, correction from last month - the comment about Jordan was to read 
"that jaunty Jordan" — nothing about a "hat"! I hate when Gooch drops her T's! Also 
pleased to include Paul's name, unfortunately, last time I omitted his name —unintentionally. 
He has the most tenure and is now Lead Bartender — kudos! 

Wes AKA Goldie Adams reports that The Pump House is enjoying quite the warm 
Wisconsin welcome, this cold Wisconsin Winter! Don't forget Jimmy AKA Hot Fudge 
can heat up your days at The House — first shift — so go get Pump-ed! 

I hear Miss Katie's Diner had a marvelously memorable post-Holiday Ho-Down on a 
recent Friday. No one knows how to show you a time like Peter and Jennifer! 

FINALLY — Chez Jacques is now open and serving Tuesdays — Sundays I OAM — I OPM. The 
new address is 1022 South First Street 414-672-1040 Breakfast, Brunch, Lunch, Drinks, 
Dinner, Desserts. Jacques and John will welcome you to their new location one block east and 
one block north — truly a tres pied de terre. Brunch anyone? The Packing House is the place to 
go Sundays IOAM — I:30PM $15.All you care to enjoy, buffets and menu selections. 

To celebrate Ms. Rona's B-Day, Holly and I had the pleasure of dining with the man of 
the hour at The Packing House. The feast was as phenomenal as ever, and then into the 
lounge to feed our souls with the soulful sounds of Miss Joey Cross. Joey is there every 
Saturday 8 — Midnight. If Saturdays don't work for you — Joey has fixed that for you. Joey 
has added Fridays to her performing schedule. Mr. Miyyagi's 6869 West Forest Home 
Avenue 414-321-9800 9PM- I AM "Music To Dance By" featuring The Joey Cross Quartet: 
Ron Martinson on Piano, Bass: Mike Britz, and the drums being banged by: Joe Zarcone. No 
cover — great food, great drink and now music! 

Cindy 0. one of my most fave BusinessWomen — and might I add, best dressed, feted the 
success of her company ICU Promotions, LLC and St. Valentine's Day (how flattering) with 
a Breakfast and Browse at "Promotional Products Association of Wisconsin's Trade Show" 
held at Four Points Sheraton. For more data with regards to ICU please call 414-342-0230 
or e-mail cindyPicupromotions.net 

During this season's chill factor, I had to say good-bye to my car battery. A big shout 
out to Paul at W.P. Lube Express apart of the Walker's Point Station 137 West Bruce Street. 
Paul was kind enough to suggest I go across the street to Boom/The Room 
for a refreshment while he cured my car. My hero! Call on Paul at 414-220-9600. 
By the by, Happy "Special" Birthday Paul! 

Mark your calendars next month for the Social Event of the Season Saturday, April 21st 

"Moulin Rouge at Make A Promise — 2007" ARCW (the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin) 
Gala — glorious! A spectacular sense of Glitz, Glamour, Romance and Can-Can Dancers 
- - Isn't that just me in a nutshell? To reserve a table or ask a question feel free to call Tad 
Gosparek 414-225-2537 Moulin Rouge Table - $2,000 - $200/Ten Top Premier Dinner Seating 
with Complimentary Wine Complimentary Drink Ticket Complimentary Parking Can-Can Table 
- $1,250 - $125 @ Person Preferred Dinner Seating with Complimentary Wine Complimentary 
Drink Tix — it is after all Paris! Toulouse-Lautrec Table - $850 - $85. General Dinner Seating 
Light up your world, with the city of lights! Aah Paree !!! 

Congratulations to Jay Anderson and the success of his business, almost Disney-like! 
Excited to announce Tim Clark and his new position with The Cream City Foundation's 
Board as President! Please keep Eldon Murray in your thoughts and well wishes as he 
regroups from a heart attack. Janis of Master Zaster Blaster! Is agog over her recent record-
ing and the excitement of her CD Release Party. Look her up at www.myspace.com/master-
zasterblaster. Do you remember "Blue Monday"? IT sure was IT, wasn't IT? 

Update on "Follies" In Concert at The Little Theatre On The Square Sullivan, II. Tickets 
are now up for sale for performances June I — 3 All tickets $50. On-line: www.thelittlethe-
atre.org or call: 888-261-9675 By attending what a great way to honor 50 years of TLTOTS 
And to honor the dynamic career and talents of the theater's impresario Guy S. Little, Jr. 

Shout out, to all those Valentines, that warmed this Valentine's heart: Patrick Farrell, 
Dan Taylor, Andy Cicero, Bobby Troka, Guy & Kirk, Michael & Tim, David Rodgers, Kris & 
Michael, Jon Martin & Tom Reed — and especially Jack Eigel, who's huge heart is once again 
beating proudly and loudly and tastefully ! 
Remember, it's the glamour — not the grammar! 
As always, thanks for spending some time in allowing me to be "STILL Cordially Yours",. 

This ls [t, correction from last month -the comment about Jordan was to read
"that jaunty Jordan" -nothing about a  "hat"!   I  hate when Gooch  drops  her T's!  Also

pleased to  include  Paul's  name.  unfortunately,  last time  I  omitted  his  name -unintentionally.
He has the most tenure and  is  now Lead Bartender - kudos!

\h/ds AKA Goldie Adams  reports that The Pump House is enjoying quite the warm
\h/isconsin welcome,  this  cold Wisconsin \^/inter!   Don't forget Jimmy AKA  Hot  Fudge
can  heat  up your days at The House -first shift -so go get Pump-ed!

I  hear  Miss  Katie's  Diner  had  a  marvelously  memorable  post-Holiday Ho-Down  on  a
recent  Friday.   No one knows how to show you  a time like Peter and jennifer!

FINALLy -Chez Jacques  is  now open  and serving Tuesdays -Sundays  I OAM -  10PM. The
new address  is    1022 South  First Street   414-672-1040   Breakfast,  Brunch.  Lunch,  Drinks,
Dinner,  Desserts.  jacques and John will welcome you to their new location one block east and
one block north -truly a tres pied de terre. Brunch anyone?  The Packing House is the place to
go Sundays  I OAM -  I :30PM   S 15.All you care to enjoy.  buffets  and  menu  selections.

To celebrate  Ms.  Rona's  B-Day,  Holly and  I  had the  pleasure of dining with  the  man  of
the hour at The Packing House. The feast was as phenomenal  as ever,  and then  into the
lounge to feed our souls with the soulful  sounds of Miss Joey Cross.   Joey is there every
Saturday 8 -Midnight.   If  Saturdays don't work for you -Joey has fixed that for you. Joey
has  added  Fridays to  her performing schedule.   Mr.  Miyyagi's     6869  West  Forest  Home
Avenue    414-321-9800   9PM-lAM   "MusicTo  Dance  By"  featuringThe]oey Cross  Quartet:
Ron  Martinson  on  Piano,  Bass:   Mike  Britz,  and the  drums  being banged  by: Joe Zarcone.   No
cover -great food, great drink and  now music!

Cindy 0. one of my most fave Businesswomen -and might I  add,  best dressed,  feted the
success of her company lcu  Promotions,  LLC and St. Valentine's  Day (how flattering) with
a  Breakfast  and  Browse  at  "Promotional  Products  Association  of \Visconsin's Trade Show"
held  at  Four  Points Sheraton.   For more  data with  regards  to  lcu  please  call     414-342-0230
or e-mail  cindv®icuDTomotions.net

During this  season's  chill  factor,  I  had to  say good-bye  to  my car battery.   A  big shout
out to  Paul  at W.P.  Lube  Express  apart of the \^falker's  Point  Station    I 37 West  Bruce Street.
Paul was  kind enough to suggest I  go across the street to  Boom/The  Room
for a  refreshment while  he cured  my car.   My hero!   Call  on  Paul  at   414-220-9600.
By the  by,  Happy  "Special"  Birthday   Paul!

Mark your calendars  next  month  for the Social  Event of the Season  Saturday,  April  21 st
"Moulin  Rouge at  Make A  Promise -2007"   ARC\^/   (the AIDS  Resource Center of wisconsin)

Gala -glorious!    A  spectacular sense of Glitz,  Glamour,  Romance and Can-Can  Dancers
-  -  lsn't that just  me in  a  nutshell? To reserve a table or ask a question feel  free to call   Tad

Gosparek   414-225-2537  Moulin  Rouge Table  -$2,000  -$200ITen Top  Premier  Dinner Seating
with  Complimentary Vvine Complimentary Drink llcket Complimentary Parking Can-Can Table
-  S I,250  -  S 125  @  Person  Preferred  Dinner Seating with  Complimentary \^/ine Complimentary

Drink Tix -it  is after all   Paris! Toulouse-Lautrec Table -  $850  -  $85.  General  Dinner Seating
Light up your world, with the city of lights!   Aah  Paree  !!!

Congratulations to Jay Anderson  and the  success of his  business,  almost  Disney-like!
Excited  to  announce Tim  Clark and  his  new position with The Cream  City  Foundation's
Board  as  President!   Please  keep  Eldon  Murray in your thoughts  and  well wishes  as  he
regroups  from  a  heart attack.   janis of Master Zaster  BIaster!  ls  agog over  her  recent  record-
ing and  the excitement of her CD  Release  Party.  Look  her  up  at   www.mvsDace.com/master-
zasterblaster.  Do you  remember "Blue Monday"?   IT sure was  IT, wasn't  in

update  on  "Follies"  In  Concert  at The  Little Theatre  On The  Square   Sullivan,  11. Tickets
are  now up for sale for  performances June  I  -3   All  tickets   $50.  On-line:   www.thelittlethe-
atre.org   or call:   888-26 I -9675  By attending what a  great way to  honor  50 years  of TLTOTS
And  to  honor the dynamic career and talents  of the theater's  impresario Guy S.  Little, Jr.

Shout out,  to  all  those Valentines,  that warmed  this Valentine's  heart:  Patrick  Farrell,
Dan Taylor,  Andy Cicero,  Bobby Troka,  Gay 6  Kirk,  Michael  6 Tim,  David  Rodgers,  Kris  6
Michael, Jon  Martin  6 Tom  Reed -and especially Jack  Eigel,  who's  huge  heart  is  once again
beating proudly and  loudly and  tastefully !
Remember,  it's the glamour -not the grammar!
As  always,  thanks for  spending some time  in  allowing me to  be   "STILL Cordially ybuTs"„
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Marching in, with the March column - - hope-
fully things are a lot milder, than the ice-age 
we were enduring as of this typing. I love this 
month, it's a turning point. Spring: the prom-
ise of sunny, warmer weather and no snow! 

This month, first-up "Party With Heart" takes place on Saturday, March 10th this is, that 
Spring-time Ball, that really is a ball! Proceeds go to Camp Heartland making life better for 
Children impacted by HIV/AIDS. The Party always starts with separate, spectacular gatherings 
— statewide, then we all gather for one big night. This year The Renaissance Place will be the 
scene, to be seen at - - "High School Reunion". Located at 1451 North Prospect Avenue 8PM 
— Midnite. If I know Scott M., The Place, will be the place, to party. For more information you 
are welcome to:www.campheartland.org or call 414-272-1 1 18 

Congratulations to The Ball Game — on turning a "Perfect 36"! Saturday, March I 7th 
is not only St. Patrick's Day, but marks the 36th successful season of Rick's emporium of fun on 
South Second Street. See there is more than one reason for the wearin' of the green! 

If you are free on Thursday, March 22nd why not participate in Aurora Sinai Center 
and the Marcus Center for the Performing Arts "Steppin' Night". 929 North Water Street 6:30 —
7:30 PM Steppin Lessons with Milwaukee Steppers and Ballroomers United. Then Open Dancing 
to DJ Special K Nite Life Productions. from 7:30 — 10:00 PM. $8. per person/per event with pre-
registration on-line at: www.aurora.com or call 888-863-5502. $10. at the door. 

I usually save my memorials for the end of the column — it only seems fitting. However. in 
this effort I feel compelled to honor Dr. Terry Boughner. PhD early on. Terry has left us, after a 
long illness, but his incredible legacy will live on, making a difference in our lives. Due to dete-
riorating health issues he has been sidelined for quite some time. A social activist, writer, edu-
cator, and editor — truly a man for all seasons. With his devoted life partner, Jerry Johnson, at 
his side, their combined driven dedication was to make Milwaukee a better place for us to grow. 
Their vehicle for this was the highly regarded Wisconsin Light Newspaper, that was published 
for over I I years. On a personal level, I had the pleasure to be working at the agency Landmark 
Enterprises (Jon Martin) that coordinated the celebration of their first decade of publication. 
The event was a flawless fundraiser for their pet charity CCF (The Cream City Foundation). I 
was asked to host the "Floor Show" part of the gala with XXX SuperStar Chase Hunter. The 
Program was a keen combination of local and national acts paying tribute to this dynamic duo. 
Everyone turned out to salute these fine men of the press. including a toast from our Mayor. 
No one shined brighter that night than Terry and Jerry. This town is certainly a lot better to 
have known Dr. Boughner, his deeds will live on as vividly as his keen insight and outlook. 

Also, a fond farewell to a giant in the floral business, Gregory & Company's Greg Behnke. 
He brightened our lives far too briefly. The Summer of 1999, when I launched this column, by 
appearing in the Pride Parade he made sure I was decked out with the most exquisite bouquet 
of the entire weekend. Gregory & Company will continue to bloom, and is an ideal salon 
to see to all your flora needs and interests. And remembering Salvatore "Teddy" Mazza, yet 
another dear member of Our Community who has left us all too soon. Sleep sweetly... 

On a brighter note. CONGRATULATIONS to our Sister-In-Publication The Quest. 
The Quest is celebrating 14 years in print. Gay-owned and operated, their own printing 
facility and in the last year acquired OutBound Magazine. Bravo Za! May you keep us all in 
ink for decades to come! 

From Sister-In-Publication, to Sister-In-Print Dear Ruthie. The Goddess of the 
Lovelorn Set is being merchandized. Yes, you too can get a "piece" of Ruthie of your very 
own! T-Shirts, Boxers, G-Strings, Aprons... what home would be complete? Rumor has 
it if you share a favorite recipe and it gets published, you will receive something special to 
"cook" in! I tip my chef's hat to all of you out there, I can only make reservations! Yes, I'm 

Cuties at La Cage 

CityliahtsChillMilwaukee.com 111 W Howard Ave 

This month, first-up "Party \h/ith Heart" takes place on Saturday, March  I oth this is, that
Spring-time Ball, that really is a ball!   Proceeds go to Camp Heartland making life better for
Children impacted by HIV/AIDS.  The Party alveys starts with separate, spectacular gatheri.ngs
-statewide, then \ve all gather for one big night. This year The Renaissance Place will be the

scene, to be seen at --   "High School  Reunion".   Located at  1451  North  Prospect Avenue   8PM
- Midnite.    If I  know Scott M., The Place, will be the place, to party.   For more information you

are welcome to:www.camDheartland.orE or call 414-272-I  I  I 8
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and the Marcus Center for the Performing Arts   "Steppin' Night".  929 North \^fater Street   6:30 -
7:30  PM   Steppin  Lessons with  Milwaukee Steppers and  Ballroomers united.   Then Open  Danaing
to Dj Special  K Nite Life Productions. from  7:30 -10:00 PM.    $8.  per person/per event with  pre-
registration on-line at: www.aurora.com or call 888-863-5502.   S I 0.  at the door.

I usually save my memorials for the end of the column - it only seems fitting.  However, in
this effort  I feel compelled to honor Dr. Terry Boughner,  PhD early on.   Terry has left  us,  after a
long illness,  but  his  incredible  legacy will  live on,  making a difference  in our lives.   Due to dete-
riorating health  issues  he has been sidelined for quite some time.   A social  actMst, writer,  edu-
cator, and editor -truly a man for all seasons.   \Mth his devoted life partner, Jerry Johnson, at
his side, their combined driven dedication was to make Milwaukee a better place for us to grow.
Their vehicle for this was the highly regarded \Msconsin  Light  Newspaper,  that was published
for over  I  I  years.   On a personal  level.  I  had the pleasure to be working at the agency Landmark
Enterprises  Con  Martin) that coordinated the celebration of their first decade of publication.
The event was a flawless fundraiser for their pet charity CCF (The Cream City Foundation).   I
was asked to host the "Floor Show"  part of the gala with X" Superstar Chase Hunter.  The
Program was a  keen combination of local and  national  acts  payl.ng tribute to this dynamic duo.
Everyone turned out to salute these fine men of the press, including a toast from our Mayor.
No one shined brighter that night than Terry and jerry.   This town is certainly a lot better to
have  known   Dr.  Boughner,  his deeds will  live on as vividly as  his  keen  insight and outlook.

Also,  a fond farewell  to a giant in  the floral  business,  Gregory 6 Company's Greg Behnke.
He  brightened  our lives far too briefly.   The Summer of  I 999, when  I  launched this column,  by
appearing in the Pride Parade he made sure I was decked out with the most exquisite bouquet
of the entire weekend.   Gregory 6 Company will continue to  bloom,  and  is an  ideal  salon
to see to all your flora needs and interests. And remembering Salvatore Teddy"  Mazza, yet
another dear  member of Our Community who has  left us all  too  soon.   Sleep sweetly...

On  a  brighter note,  CONGRATULATIONS  to our Sister-In-Publication The Quest.
The Quest  is celebrating  14 years  in  print.   Gay-owned  and  operated,  their own  printing
facility and  in  the  last year acquired OutBound  Magazine.   Bravo Za!    May you  keep  us  all  in
ink for decades  to come!

From Sister-In-Publication, to Sister-ln-Print   Dear Ruthie.   The Goddess of the
Lovelorn Set is being merchandized.   yes, you too can get a  "piece" of Ruthie of your very
own! T-Shirts,  Boxers,  G-Strings.  Aprons...   what  home would  be complete?   Rumor  has
it  if you  share  a favorite  recipe and  it gets  published,  you will  receive something special  to
"cook"  in!   I  tip  my chef's  hat to  all  of you  out there,  I  can  only make  reservations!  yes,  l'm
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and Timmy manned the bar in The Room, while Lance took 
care of the overflow that partied in Boom. Susan, Doug, 
Janis, Peter, Chorus President Ray Schaefer & Timm were 
among the volunteers — welcoming and promoting on the 
other side of the stage. Sister Rona was blessed with the 
wheel spinning talents of C.C. Ray once again and Tod with 
one D and Tim on sound, lights and video. Seven adventur-
ous tiara vying Performers donated their time, talent and 
tips to make for an unforgettable turn of the wheel of fate 
at The Room. Fate's chosen fillies were: Princess Charlotte 
Lorraine, the legendary Legs, the stunning Madison Brooks, 
Lizzie (M's/Signature Design) Bordeaux, D.D. Darnell, Hot 

(The Pump Room) Fudge, 
And Karen (The Room —
222?) Valentine. Finale time 
brought the original title-
winner Chi(M's)Chi to the dais to do a rousing number that 
included rifle twirling and a lively spotlight performance by 
Charlotte. The evening was a close race and the beauty and 
talents of Miss Madison Brooks won this outstanding vision, 
yet another sash — Brava!!! 

Making the night ever s000 special were: Dan Petry and 
Sarah Schuman of Anamoly, David of The Pump House, DeDE 
from Butch's Casino Steakhouse, Eric, Barry, Cookie Sue, 
Tom G., Glen, Collin, Erik & Dexter — the HOTTEST Caterers 
in town, Kurt & Ben — Happy Birthday to you two, too, Lee 
all the way from Cincinnati, 

with Chip, Sharkey the fab photographer from OutBound who shot great pics at both shows 
with partner Jake from Kruz, of course I adore Stewie's work as well — thanks for showing 
me my career in Technicolor, Wally, Marsha, Trixie — who made us all s000 glam0000re and 
Goldie Adams who helped out. A tremendous tribute to a tremendous talent who does so 
very much for Our Community! 

Boom celebrated birthday number seven with a wild time as always! I guess that's why 
we always have an itch to go to Boom. Kudos to David and Tim and Boom-bastic Staff! 

Condolences to LaCage's Kris & Michael on the loss of their kitty — the pain of the loss of a pet... 
Switch is heating things up for you this month... E-long-ate your weekend by stop-

ping by on Sundays for their Exotic Dancers. Yes, Strippers on Fridays and Sinning Sundays! 
One Dollar off on all drinks as well! The Entertainers will vary a lot due to their avai ability, 
so it will be different faces as well — as if you'll be looking at faces! 

To alleviate "cabin fever" think Spring and sign-up for Volley Ball with a Bartender. 
April will be the month to volley, Tuesdays — Sundays! Saturday, March 3rd all you boys 
come down and check out all the new toys.. . Dee will be on hand to bring you up on all the 
latest erotic and exotic — Switch's Jeff will be commemorating his B-Day as well! 
On Saturday, March 10th there will be a very special "Sign-Up For RitaBowl 
And Variety Show". Currently the Cast is being booked — but, I've already been broached 
and will be on hand to M.C. festivities start @ 9PM. The following Friday, March 16th will 
be RitaBowl — 2007! The excitement starts at Switch where the bus will limo you out to the 
burbs for a night of bowling. Always a rollicking good time! 

Fluid hosted a riotously fun Sunday with "Drag Queen Bingo". I don't care what 
it takes, but it's great to see Fluid's DenMother Bill Wardlow ALA Wilma, shine. Even in a 
burrowed gown and doing his own face, Wilma's magic was five-star!!! His Aide De Camp 
for this affair — Miss Maple, looking as long and lovely and lady-like as that other tall drink 
of Vodka, Lana St. James. Towering over the house he performed, ad-libbed and played 
off of W.W. pricelessly! Kitty and Dee seen to the chores, making sure glasses were filled 
and fun was had! Profits from this parlor game a-go-go went to their softball team — The 
Flaming Aardvarks. See there is a light at the end of this tunnel called Winter! I'm thrilled 
to announce, I've been invited to Bingo with the gurls this month! Sunday, March 25th 4PM 
— get your dabbers out boys! 

culinarily challenged, more the gourmand — than a gourmet. 
Even more rumors about Sisters-In-Print, could it be ChiChi is taking to le plume? 

Watch out, the return of "Cheap Talkin' ChiChi". On the topic of ChiChi — I have to share 
what a time I had at M's helping Chi enter a new decade! Trust me, there are worse things 
than turning 40! It has been quite the transitional year for him... That aside, his milestone 
was met marvelously, with literally a cross-town salute of Entertainers. LaCage, The Triangle, 
Switch, Cest La Vie, Boom/The Room, The Pump House — talk about the United Nations! 

The Stars that twinkled in no specific order, but by mere memory, were: Baby Jane Hudson 
— as Hostess, an intimate of the B-Day Boy, HIT's Candy Stick, Shauna Love, Hot Fudge from The 
Pump House, Ashley Michaels, Tracey Michaels, Cihakeya, Anastasia — HOP. Miss Washington, 
D.C. — Latina, The First Lady of The Triangle Miss Lana St. James, Miss Wisconsin Continental 
Jackie Christina, SuperStar Jackie Roberts — First Runner-Up Miss Gay Wisconsin U.S. of A. both 
of the "Transformations" cast from LaCage, on video Chi's Sunday afternoon tag team partner 
at the M's - - Velveeta Head Cheez and Cordially Yours. Now to add some beef cake to all this 
cheese cake from MVM (Men's Voices Milwaukee) Jeffrey from Switch and John both studs sang 
live! Proceeds to Women's Voice Milwaukee. In the audience, working the door Janis, Legs & 
Susan "wo-manned" the raffle, sound by the intoxicating Joan Bennett, Bartenders: Lizzie, Britty 
and Eric. Melissa & Dr. Janet were thrilled to host the SRO To-Do, an injury prevented Madison 
Brooks from performing — but not attending, arriving straight from the Symphony — The Room's 
Rona and Holly, make-up master Trixie, Bianca, Jerry Gin&Tonic, Princess Debbie, Taylor's Dan 
Taylor, Switch's Craig, 

LaCage's Michael & Kris, Damon & Brett from Fluid, Kevin Lynch from The BESTD Clinic, 
Suzie, Mark Hagen and a roomful of appreciative supporters. It was a dream — final-ing with 
ChiChi, Mark And Me doing "DreamGirls". 

Rona Milwaukee's very own Royalty also commemorated his day of days, with a 
fundraiser for his pet charity(s) MVM/WVM. The "Ronapalooza" took place at The Room. 
where you can visit Ro every Tuesday — Friday 5 — 9 PM. "The Third Annual Wheel Of Miss 
Fortune" — the Birthday Star, fem-ceed decked out in his favorite habit — of the nun variety, 
which included a headdress saluting the Caltrava. Pk work of art, wearing a work of art! Dan 

MR GAY SOUTHEASTERN WI USA 2007 CONTEST 
FEATURING TOPHER CHASE WITH SPECIAL GUEST NATALIE HOULAHAN 

3.17 EVERYONE IS IRISH ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY @ CLUB ICON 
rab your Shillelaghs and join us for 

$3 Sham-ROCKED Aluminum Bottles of Bud Lite (While supplies Last) 
1 Door Prizes, Give-A-Ways and Dancing 

CLUB 

Icon 
6305 120th (off 1-94) Kenosha 

3-31 ArIREA01 
EDUCATIONAL THEATRE PRESENTS 

"Love or Something like It" @ Club ICON 
Benefiting education to children and 

teens in the performing arts. 
More nfo at www.artreachspotlite,corn 

262.857.3240 www.club-icon.com 

and timmy manned the bar in The Room, while Lance took
care of the overflow that partied  in  Boom.   Susan,  Doug,
janis,  Peter,   Chorus  President Ray Schaefer 6 Timm were
among the volunteers -welcoming and promoting on the
other side of the stage.    Sister Rona was blessed with the
wheel  spinning talents of C.C.  Ray once  again  and Tod with
one  D and Tim  on  sound,  lights  and video.   Seven  adventur-
ous tiara vying Performers donated their time,  talent and
tips to make for an  unforgettable turn  of the wheel of fate
at The  Room.   Fate's chosen  fillies were:   Princess  Charlotte
Lorraine,  the  legendary  Legs,  the stunning Madison  Brooks,
Lizzie  (M's/Signature  Design)  Bordeaux,   D.D.  Darnell,  Hot

(The  Pump  Room)  Fudge,
And  Karen  IThe  Room -
222?)  Valentine.  Finale  time
brought the original  title-
winner Chi(M's)Chi  to the dais  to do a  rousing number that
included  rifle  twirling and  a  lively spotlight  performance  by
Charlotte. The evening was a close race and the beauty and
talents of Miss  Madison  Brooks won  this outstanding vision,
yet another sash -Brava!!!

Making the  night  ever sooo  special were:   Dan  Petry and
Sarah  Schuman  of Anamoly,  David  of The  Pump  House,  DeDE
from  Butch.s Casino Steakhouse,  Eric,  Barry,  Cookie Sue,
Tom  G.,  Glen,  Collin,  Erik 6  Dexter -the  HOTTEST Caterers
in town,  Kurt 6 Ben -Happy Birthday to you two,  too,  Lee
all  the way from  Cincinnati,

with Chip,  Sharkey the fab photographer from OutBound who shot great pics at  both  shows
with  partner  Jake from  Kruz,  of course I  adore Stewie's work as well -thanks for showing
me  my career  in Technicolor,  Wally,  Marsha, Trixie -who  made  us  all  sooo glamooooTe  and
Goldie Adams who helped out.    A tremendous tribute to a tremendous talent who does so
very much for Our Community!

Boom celebrated birthday number seven with a wild time as atways!  I guess that's why
we always have an itch to go to Boom.   Kudos to David and Tim and Boom-bastic Staffl

Condolences to Lacage's Kris 6 Michael on the loss of their kitty -the pain of the loss of a pet. . .
Switch is heating tliings up for you this month...   E-long-ate your weekend by stop-

ping by on  Sundays for their  Exotic  Dancers.   yes,  Strippers  on  Fridays  and  Sinning Sundays!
One  Dollar off on  all  drinks  as well!   The  Entertainers will vary a  lot due to their  avai  ability,
so  it will  be  different faces  as well -as  if you'll  be  looking at faces!
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come down  and check out all  the  new toys...  Dee will  be on  hand to bring you  up on  all the
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And Variety Show".   Currently the Cast  is  being booked -but,  ]'ve already been  b
and will  be on  hand to  M.C.   festivities  start @  9PM. The following  Friday,  March
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be RitaBowl -2007! The excitement starts at Switch where the bus will  limo you  out to the
bulbs for  a  night of bowling.   Always  a  rollicking good time!

Fluid hosted a riotously fun Sunday with "Drag Queen Bingo".   I don't care what
it takes,  but  it's great  to  see  Fluid's  DenMother  Bill  Wardlow ALA  Wilma,  shine.    Even  in  a
burrowed  gown  and  doing his  own  face, \Mlma's  magic was  five-star!!!  His  Aide  De Camp
for this  affair -Miss  Maple,  looking as  long and  lovely and  lady-like as that other tall  drink
of Vodka.  Lana  St. James.   Towering over the  house  he  performed,  ad-Iibbed  and  played
off of W.W.  pricelessly!   Kitty and  Dee seen to the chores,  making sure glasses were filled
and fun was had!   Profits from this  parlor game a-go-go went to their softball team -The
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-get your dabbers out boys!

culinarily challenged,  more the gourmand -than  a gourmet.
Even more mmors about Sisters-]n-Print, could it be Cliichi is taking to le plume?

Watch out, the return of   "Cheap Talkin' Chichi".   On the topic of Chichi -I  have to share
what a time  I  had at M's helping Chi enter a  new decade!   Trust me,  there are worse things
than  turning 40!   lt has  been quite the transitional year for him...   That aside,  his  milestone
was met marvelously, with literally a cross-town salute of Entertainers.   Lacage, The Triangle,
Switch, Cest La Vie,  Boom/The Room, The Pump House -talk about the united Nations!

The Stars that twinkled in no specific order, but by mere memory, were:   Baby Jane Hudson
-as Hostess, an intimate of the B-Day Boy, Hrrs Candy Stick, Shauna Love, Hot Fudge from The
Pump House,  Ashley Michaels, Tracey Michaels, Cihakeya, Anastasia -HOT  Miss Washington,
D.C. -Latina, The First Lady of The Triangle Miss Lana St. James,  Miss \Msconsin Continental

Jackie Christina, Superstar Jackie Roberts - First Runner-up Miss Gay \Msconsin  u.S. of A.  both
of the "Transformations" cast from  Lacage, on video Chi's Sunday afternoon tag team partner
at the M's   - - Velveeta Head Cheez and Cordially yours.   Now to add some beef cake to all this
cheese cake  from MVM (Men.s Voices Milwaukee) Jeffrey from Switch and John both studs sang
live!   Proceeds to Women's Voice Milwaukee.   In the audience, working the door |anis, Legs 6
Susan  "wo-manned" the raffle,  sound by the intoxicating Joan  Bennett,  Bartenders:  Lizzie,  Britty
and Eric.   Melissa 6 Dr. janet were thrilled to host the SRO To-Do, an  injury prevented Madison
Brooks from performing -but not attending, arriving straight from the Symphony -The Room's
Rona and Holly,  make-up master Trixie.  Bianca, jerry GnGTonic,  Princess Debbie, Taylor's  Dan
Taylor, Switch's Craig,

Lacage's  Michael  b  Kris,  Damon  b  Brett from  Fluid,  Kevin  Lynch  from The  BESTD  Cljnic,
Suzie,  Mark Hagen  and  a  roomful  of appreciative  supporters.   It was  a dream -final-ing with
Chichi.  Mark And  Me  doing   "DreamGirls''.

Roha Milwaukee's very o`rm Royalty also commemorated his day of days, with a
fundraiser for his  pet charity(s)  MVMM/VM.   The "Ronapalooza" took place at The  Room,
where you can visit Ro every Tuesday -Friday   5 -9  PM.  "The Third Annual Wheel Of Miss
FOTtune" -the Birthday Star, fen-ceed decked out  in  his favorite habit -of the nun variety,
which  included  a  headdress  saluting the Caltrava.  A work of art,  wearing a work of art!   Dan
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Monday 
Martini Madness Mondays 
$4 Martinis 

Tuesday 
Tossin' Tuesdays - Get your drink 
for 500, half price or full price 

Wednesday 
Double Vision Wednesdays 
2 for 1 Drinks 

rnp 

Thursday 
Thirsty Thursdays 
$1 off Rail Drinks and 
Domestic Bottle Beer until Close 

Friday 
Trans-formation Fridays 
Wisconsin's Best Female Impersonators 

Miller Lite Specials iL7:•,;. 
,WE-7

Saturday 
Milwaukee's Hottest Dance Music 

Happy Hour in ETC 
2 for 1 Every Night from 6pm - 8pm 

a* a., alio MIK • 441ilwaukee's Premier Gay Nightclub 4 great bars, 1 huge dance floor, the best dance music in town! 

St Patty's Day Party! 16
day, March 17, 2007! • 
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La Cage 
P  First Day of Spring 

Spring Fling! 

ANANT YOU! 
ae Mr & Miss LaCage Contest 

Coming in May 2007 
Start getting ready now... 

watch for more qetails next month. 

• Welcome to Milwau ee FORGE Members • 

Milwaukee's Cosmopolitan Video Bar 
Join us nightly for dinner 

served Tuesday - Thursday 6-11 pm 
Serving dinner & breakfast 

Friday & Saturday 6pm - 4am 

Join us for delicious appetizers, 
a complete dinner, 

Friday Fish Fry, 
or a late night eye opener. 

On the run? Take it to go! 


